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D on’ t Have lit Buy I ’ nilroaiU, Marvelous.

The prediction of Dr. Adolf

[case. The suit was the result of surgery,”  after he had operated | ness is paralyzed and people are City, Mexico and Oriental, building

Federal Judge Bryant Saturday!
John Howard, who recently tour- J handed down his decision in the 

ed the Panhandle, in writing to noted Grayson county local option 'Lorenz, the exponeut of “ bloodless 
Farm and Ranch, sa y s :

“ By the way, now that Stephens j the recent election held in this sec- , upon little Lolita Armour, the
tion of Texas and was brought by daughter of the Chicago million- 
Adolphus Busch et al. of St. Louis, j aire, for congential hip disease, 
Mo., against G. P. Webb et al. Ithat she would be cured within s ix  
(Commissioners’ court of Grayson | months, seems likely to prove true 
county), for an injunction restrain- in the completest sense, 
ing the defendants from publishing The little girl, who, with her 
the result of such election and that mother, is staying at the Bon Air 
same be declared null and void, hotel, Augusta, Ga., has developed 
W. M. Nagle, a physician, inter- Dom a weakling into a strong, 
veiled in the action, alleging that vigorous child.

that place said to me in speaking Article 3385 of the Revised Statutes During the last few days 
of the Texas land problem : ‘ Yer- j0f Texas was unconstitut onal in Lolita’s stay at the hotel, she has 
non and Quanah gave, or promised that it abridged the immunities and become a prominent figure among 
to give, $80,000 ($40,000 each) for rights of the citizens of Texas and ' Jieople in the sun parlors and has 

Had each the United States in contravention been seen in the halls and piazza as

The backwater from the LaGrange 
crevasse is slowly rising, and nearly 
all of the city is submerged. Busi-

The Colorado, Oklahoma and 
j Texas railroad company has been 
'chartered as a feeder to the Kansas

and others have solved the land 
problem in the Fort Sill country, 
wonder if he couldn’t he induced 
to tackle the Texas land problem, 
which ha-, got to be solved ? They 
have a pretty good sample of what 
it is to have one tnan own more laud 
than 200 men should have in a 
farming country right here at Ver
non. While at Vernon a citizen of

moving about the southern section 
in skiffs. The rise in the last 24 
hours is 2 inches. The sensational 
reports sent out from here that the 
city is in danger of destruction are 
highly exaggerated, and facts do

from Denison, Tex., to Pueblo, 
Colo., and through Hobart, Chey
enne and Klk City, Okla,, tapping 
the main line of the Orient at Lone 
Wolf. Propositions are now being 
made to cities along the proposed

of

not warrant any such statement, route for a bonus for the proposed 
Rumors of great loss of life are I construction. ’I'lie l i n e  passes 
absolutely without foundation, so through Indian Territory and 
far as is known here. Relief par- Colorado ccal fields.

a branch of the Frisco, 
town united in raising $10,000 
($5,000 each) and used that sum 
in opt ning up their country for 
settlement as has been done in the 
Fort Sill country, they would not 
have to give ;o cents as a bonus to 
secure the Frisco branches. Right- 
of-way and depot grounds is all 
that would have been asked. If 
Walker Hall and John Stephens 
want to go to the people of Texas 
and present the land situation of 
Texas as it is now and as it should 
be in the interest of a majority of 
the people and the State, we would 
soon have our country opened up 
tor settlement, and it would not then 
lie necessary to pay big bonuses to 
secure railroads, mills or factories-’ 

“ What about the $10,000? What 
would you do with it?”  I asked. 
*Why,’ said he, ‘ I would give it 
to Stephens and Hall, or some such 
men for their serv ices. They are

of the provisions of the Constitution ' well. On April 15 Dr. Lorenz, is 
of the United States. The defen- expected in Chicago, when he will 
dants demurred on several grounds, ! remove the plaster cast from her 
and also answered, not waiving
their demureers.

judge Bryant decides in favor of 
defendants and against the brewers, 
and decides that although there is 
one exception, that named by I)r. 
Nagle, it does not impair the 
validity of the act, which is held to 
be constitutional.

hip ami will discharge her as cured, 
except, perhaps, she will have a 
slight hesitancy in walking with 
the right foot.

G E N E R A L  N E  WS.

The monitor Arkansas has 
New Orleans for St. Louis.

Ira I). Sankey, the noted gosjHd 
singer, is on his death lied.

New York’s personal tax lists 
amount to $600,000,000. Carnegie 
pays on five million.

Secretary Shaw has approved the

K ange ( ’al tie  Must Be Fed

The present winter has been a 
been a dear school and Western 
cattlemen have been in constant 
attendance. This has l>een especi
ally true in the Northwestern range official bond of Doctor Crum, and 
country, where the thermometer Charleston now has a negro collec

tor of the port.
N. K. Fairbanks, millionaire soap 

manufacturer, died at his home in 
Chicago, Friday, aged 73 years.

ties with boats have been at work ; 
rescuing people in the path of the 
flood and the refugees are brought j 
here. It was said this afternoon j 
that the Mayor had instructed the 
city engineer to cut the protection 

i levee in the northern part of the 
city, as it is believed it will be the j 
means of letting the water out 
through Fish lake.

The flood situation at Vicksburg 
is unchanged, but Yazjo City is 

! lieginning to feel the effects of 
I water from the LaGrange crevasse.
| The backwater is rising at the rate j 

left I of 2 inches a day, and the eastern' 
portion of the town is partially! 
submerged. One fatality occurred 
there today, a negro by the name;

Send 11s vour job  printing.

dropped to 40 below zero. It goes 
without saying that the losses were 
heavy and the cattle that go through 
until spring will be in bad shape, 

not able financially to do this work There is no alternative but to use He had been ill but a short time, 
and give their time to the people
and State without being paid for it .’

“ As Stephens has done so much present prices are too valuable to 
for the country north of Red river, be allowed to starve to death when 
and as he and Hall know the con- j a few dollars’ worth of feed would 
ditions so well on the Texas side, | prevent such loss. It is probable 
it may be that this Vernon citizen j that cattlemen of the future will 
has offered a solution of the Texas j feed heavily during cold weather

the range as a summer pasture and Empress Augusta Victoria of 
feed through the winter. Cattle a t ! Germany, was thrown from her

horse while out riding and her 
right forearm broken. The injury, 
though painful, is not regarded as

land problem.
‘ ’Building towns in the Panhandle 

country, like raising cattle without 
feed, is a hard proposition. You 
can’ t build towns to stay good,

and go to market in the spring 
with beef instead of only feeding 
enough to sustain life and then 
have their cattle in such poor con
dition that it will take almost the

permanent, substantial towns unless | whole summer to get them in any-
you have people and lots of them, 
in the country. Neither can you 
raise stock in the Panhandle with
out providing some feed, water 
and shelter.

“ Men may continue to plan and 
work for years to come in the Pan
handle, as they have for years past, 
to build towns, but until they 
solve the Texas land question and 
open up the country to the small 
stock farmer, they will continue to 
meet with disappointments, said an 
observing man to me on the train. 
Yes, they had better take a year 
off and study the situation; find 
out the reason the country don’t 
settle up and then apply the 
remedy. This done, they can go 
ahead and do business, and build 
up their towns.”

A young preacher received this 
advice from an old preacher : 
“ When you go to town to preach 
take your best coat; when you go 
the country to preach take your 
best sermon.’’ A  town audience is 
the best judge of a coat; a country 
audience is the best judge of a 
sermon. Another young preacher 
oil going to town to preach received 
the following admonition: “ What
ever you preach about, preach 
about 30 minutes.”

thing like good condition. The 
economical plan is to feed liberally 
all winter, and this has been proven 
profitable beyond the expectation 
of the most sanguine.—Live Stock 
Champion.

Th e  Good O ld Days.

In those good old days that we 
hear so much about, they didn’ t 
have horseless carriages, nor cow
less milk, then butter was not made 
out of hog fat and cotton seed oil, 
then leaf lard was not rendered 
from old tallow and cotton seed, 
then coffee didn’t grow on oak trees 
and calfskin shoes were not made 
out of sheep hides, then maple 
syrup was not of hickory bark and 
corn cobs, the thin sides of poor 
hogs were not smoked and called 
breakfast bacon, then flour wasn’ t 
made from corn, and raspberry 
jelly didn’t come from slaughter
houses, then styles didn’t change 
quicker than the moon, and moth
ers were not ashamed to own five 
children, then penitentiaries were 
too large, now they are too small, 
then men prayed to God instead of 
to the congregation, and if inven
tors and reformers keep up the 
present pace no man can tell a man 
from a woman across the street in 
about twenty-five years.—E x.

serious.
Two unknown men shot the 

depot agent and robbed the station 
office at Cerrillos, N. M., Thursday 
night. A New Mexico sheriff is in 
pursuit, trying to overtake the 
fugitives who are believed to have 
fled towards El Paso.

Gov. Heyward of South Caro
lina, has written the Secretary of 
War, approving the purpose of the 
Department to publish a complete 

I list of officers and men who served 
in the Union and Confederate 
armies during the Civil War.

Back pay of the coal miners en
gaged in the late strike, as fixed by 
the strike commission, will aggre
gate $2,425,000, representing the 
difference between the rate paid 
since the strike and that fixed by 
the commission as a just rate.

Jas. N. Tyner, assistant attorney- 
general for the postoffice depart
ment, has notified his superiors 
that his resignation, demanded as a 
result of the scandals growing out 
of the “ get-rich-quick”  expose in 
St. Louis, is ready to take effect as 
soon as his successor is appointed.

The Arabs have a saying that all 
sunshine makes the desert. Men 
often sigh for exemption from care 
and sorrow. If this prayer were 
answered they would not be the 
men that they are. In the silent, 
dark hours character of a certain 
sweet, tender type is matured. 
Other kinds of character are 
brought out by the sunshine. God 
sends all kinds of weather to the 
soul which he would develop in his 
likeness.—Selected.

FINE
HOOTS A \ l )  SIIOICS

AItK THIS MA1IK.
c ... 1 1 ■ . . . . . .  . , 1  First-class work only, Neat repairing

of Stephens losing his lift* by the ;ll)(j reasonable. Call and si*<* him
capsizing o f a sici sit former Mayor’s offitM*. south of opera

house, Clarendon, Texas.

J. H. O’XEALL,
X_, ’V v r Y  !E2 R .

And Notary Public.
Clarendon, Texas.

Ifllce over Ramsey’s

T. II. WESTH1 {OOK,
Physician and Surgeon,

CLARENDON. TEXAS.
All calls from town or country 

promptly answered, day or nl^ht.
Office over Ramsey’s store.

j . s
MORRIS, M. D

F. \V. A 1). R’y.

CLARENDON -  TEXAS.

T . "W . C a r r o l l ,  
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Graduate of the Medical Department 
of University of Texas.

Office with Dr. Nelson.
Residence at Clarendon Hotel, 

Clarendon , T ex as .

The T erre ll e lection  B ill.

It is claimed that the Governor 
will be importuued to veto the Ter
rell election bill, and a Dallas News 
reporter says that the main objec
tion to the bill is that it provides 
for uniform primaries all over the 
State, which provision will cause 
each candidate for office to hunt 
his own bailiwick in the weeks 
preceding the primary and prevent 
his responding to cries from Mace
donia or elsewhere. It is very 
evident that the political wire- 
workers don’t want any strings on 
themselves.

Mr. Terrell, author of the bill,  ̂
speaking of the amendments to it , ,
, , Local burgeonbefore passage, says:

“ No one could expect an election 
law that contains over 150 sections 
to pass without many amendments, 
but the numerous amendments 
have not seriously hurt the bill.
Many of them are beneficial. The 
changes that I chiefly regret I will 
mention.

“ 1. Striking out the sections that 
provided for watchers or supervis
ors, chosen from different parties 
to sit near the election judges and 
sworn to report every violation of 
the election law to the grand jury.

“ 2. Striking out provisions which 
required all poll taxes to be paid in 
person. It is still required of all 
voters in cities and is so guarded in 
country precincts that I think it 
will prevent fraud and the corrupt 
traffic in poll tax receipts every
where.

“ The bill secures uniform prim
ary elections, and if its penalties 
are enforced the men who have 
been buying their 'way to office 
must retire or the penitentiary 
force will be increased. I think 
the bill will greatly tend to stop 
corruption in city elections. When 
so many able gentlemen assisted to 
pass this bill it seems wrong to 
discriminate, but the strong sup
port and unwearied watchfulness 
of Mr. Love of Dallas, entitles him 
to be especially mentioned among
those who favor clean elections.”  .

---- --------  Fashion, Neatness and dur-
Old papers for sale at thi- office ability are special points in 

15 cents per 100. | a l l  work.

Established 18M).

A. M. Bevllle,
Fire, Life and Accident In

surance Agent.
Land and Collecting Agent 

and Notary Public-
Prompt attention to all business 

Clarendon, Texas.

Hi E. CORBETT,
PR A C T IC A L

BOOT AND SHOE
MAKER,

________  CLARENDON, T e x .

JAMES HARDING
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UalMiiitf P residen tia l Salary.

In supporting the bill raising the 
president's salary to $100,000 some 
of the republican papers are com
paring the present salary with the

S T A  T E  N E W S .

Entered »*‘**bruarjr l". 1908, atOUrendon. Tex,.
H« Swiinit nl»». raalinr, under Act of Couki-c-h I iMarch ». ibra. i Kings ana emperors.

Palo Pinto county is soon to vote 
on prohibition.

Au incendiary fire destroyed over 
,; salaries and allowances of European $-00,000 worth of property in Tyler

Clarendon, Tciun , April 1 lima

A MOVEMENT is  said 
foot to induce 1,000,000 negroes to 1 
eminigrate to Mexico. Good thing, 
push it along and, when completed, 1 
double the dose.

It is a sad 
! commentary on the aristocratic ten* 

:  { dencies of the times that such argu- 
to he on j ments should he seriously advanc

ed. The present salary is sufficient

at 3 o’clock Friday morning.
G. F . Swift, head of the Swift 

packing plant in Fort Worth, died 
at his home in Chicago Sunday. 

Winfred Maker, 17 years of age,

A b ii.knk seems to have a little 
more than her share of law vio
lators. The grand jury last week 
returned 17 bills for felony and 100
for misdemeanors.

if our president is to live according was arrested at Fort Worth, charg- 
! to American standards. Instead of with stealing a horse from his 
trying to enable our chief executive father.
to ape European courts we ought ^  new National bank, to he \ 
to he proud to have the president known as the Stockyards National
of the republic set an example that 
would cause the people of other 

: countries to cut off the extrava- 
\ ganecs of their rulers. Our presi
dents have lived in sufficient ele- 

Moral- j gance and they have not been im
am! morality 1 poverished by their occupancy of 

the White house. If the friendsof 
the president want to make him a 

1 donation, let them do so, hut they 
1 should not make the provision a 
permanent one. The tax payer is 
very patient, but he will protest 
after a while when he finds that the 
raise of one set of salaries will lead 
toother readjustments, and that 

B. Marker, whom Eastern all will be in the direction of mak
ing the burdens of government con
stants heavier. Commoner.

We ;ued more moral suasion as 
a tonic to our legal system, 
ity suggests the laws 
must enforce them.—Searchlight.

The Frisco road calls attention 
to ns new extension now ojx-n lie- 
tween Biownwood and Brady, a 
distance <>f 49 miles. Kcuua,
Sevilla, Winchell, Mercury. Placid, \ 
Crothers and Sellman are the sta- j 
tions between.

Alton
Democrats are booming for nomi
nation for presidency, is the candi
date of tlte Standard Oil company, 
and will not be wanting in friends 
to make himself strong in purchas
able districts. He has the h e a r t y  | live stock cannot 
endorsement of Cleveland, Gorman,
Hill, and other prominent “ reor
ganizers.’ ’ —Mercury.

O nly  S tock  M an n in g  1 'ro titaV le .

\\ e often hear people say that 
be raised at a 

profit on high priced land. One 
hundred dollars per acre is high 
priced land. High priced land can-

stock is a prominent feature of the 
farm. Some years ago New Eng
land farmers came to the conclusion i ■ r̂e<j nt*sda.y night 

dear for stock1

We are in receipt of a handsome j ,,ot remain hiSh I,riccd unles» 
little pampclet, gotten out cotn- 
plettly by Texas printing and en
graving houses, descriptive of the 
Interurbau Line, the great electric 
road between Fort Worth and 
Dallas. It reproduces iu beautiful 
half tones pleasing scenes along 
the line, gives complete time table 
and other information. A copy 
will he mailed to any address by 
request to W. C. Forties, G. P. A.,
Fort Worth.

that land was too
raising, and they quit the stock 
business and engaged in special 
crop farming. The result was 
poverty-stricken farmers and aban
doned farms all over that section. 
They thought that with special 

j crops and chemical fertilizers they 
I could do better than by raising live

-----------------  | stock, hut they made a fatal mis-
1^-KlslHtlve. take. The chemical fertilizers

Saturday the Senate passed finally | gavc heavy yield for a few years, 
the text book hill after puncturing j ajMj finai[y they refused to “ take 
it with amendments. One of the 
amendments exempts all cities and 
towns of over 10,000 population of 
its provisions. The hill will become 
a law if the House concurs in the 1 
Senate's amendments.

Hank of Fort Worth, with a capital 
stock of $100,000, has applied for a j 
charter.

Wireless telegraphy is soon to be ' 
introduced in Texas by a New 
York company organized for that 
purpose. The system known asj 
that of De Forest is to he used.

At Sherman fully one-half of the 
voters cannot cast their ballots in 
the April city election because they 
did not pay poll tax. Waco reports 
a loss of 3256 from the highest 
record.

Lubbock has raised $12,000, and 
from indications much more will he 
raised, with all the land required 
for switches, etc., as a bonus for 
the first railroad that builds into 
that town.

Senator J . W. Bailey and his 
secretary arrived at Gainesville, 
from Washington, Friday night. 
Mr. Bailey is suffering considerably 
with his throat, and was sick upon 
his arrival home.

A house occupied by Joe Wilson, 
at Corsicana, was destroyed by fire 

Wilson’s aged 
mother was severely burned while 
endeavoring to extinguish the 
flames, which originated from the 
explosion of a lamp.

Deputy Sheriff Welch, with a 
posse, while arresting Allen Alsup, 
an escaped convict, 5 miles west of 
Mullen, was shot in the thigh. 
Alsup was shot in the shoulder and 
died a few hours later.

Is worth as much to us as to any firm in Clarendon and 
we will duplicate prices of any business house in town.

We will continue to extend such accomodations to 
our friends and customers as is cosistent with prudent 
business policy.

We realize the fact that many of our best citizens 
find it much more convenient and satisfactory to run 
30-day accounts than to pay spot cash. To all such we 
say: We will take pleasure in supplying your needs in 
our lines and shall use our best efforts to please yon.

To such as may require more than 30 days time on 
their purchases we say: if their responsibility or security 
justifies it we will also take care of them.

We do not claim to sell goods CHEAPER than any 
one else, bnt JUST AS CHEAP, and to extend such 
courtesies and accomodations as their reputation and 
circumstances may require and warrant. Yours truly,

' ; L d L A - I V r n jT ,  B E N N E T T  8c C O ,
XVJ Successors to M AR TIN , SM ITH A  CO.

I ©  A s k  to see our New T a ilo r -m a d e  Skirts. Ju st  Received, ffl

. — » .... .................... .... ............  ' — 
| .1. G. Tack ITT, President. B. II. White, Vice President. W. 11. Cookk, Cashier

77/// CITIZENS ’Jt.'f.VA,
C l a r e n d o n ,  T e x a s ,

Opened for business Nov. 1, 1800.
Will transact a general Banking Business 

We solicit the accounts of Merchants, 
Ranchmen, Farmers, Railroad men and In 
dividual*.

Money to loan on acceptable securities.
Directors.

B. II. White, W. H. Cooke. M. Rosenfleld, J. O. Tackitt.

i 1

y  >.<
X Beginning with March 1, 11)03, we will give a

Purchase Ticket*
V
8
ft

v  8 1for each ?.» worth of goods purchased from us for cash 
or promptly paid 30 day accounts. One of the numbers ft 
given out has a duplicate number which conies to us £« 
sealed in an envelope and is now on deposit at the $ 
First National Bank. When the numbers are all out !$« 
the number deposited will lie announced and the party X

>f all ft

hold”  and the soil became barren. 
Twenty-five hundred years ago the 
Romans understood that no system 

e! of farming could he made perma
nently profitable unless animals 
were bred and fed upon the farm; 

1 he anti-trust bill was taken up. aluj tj,e sanie fact has been demon
strated all through the intervening 
ages until the good year 1903. But 

i people continue to make the same 
I he hill was then passed ( mistake their fathers made, and

iu the Senate with an amendment 
by Hicks to exempt la'oor unions. 
The amendment was lost by a vote 
of 6 to 22 
finally.

The hill to reorganize the Texas 
volunteer guard to conform to the 
national guard, passed to engross
ment.

The Gulf, Beaumont and Kansas 
City consolidating bill was passed 
in the House.

The Governor vetoed the bill 
providing an increase in the salaries 
of convict guards, for meritorious 
conduct. The Governor says the 
financial condition of the Treasury 
and tire estimated resources of the 
State do not justify it.

when land reaches a value of $100 
| per acre, abandon stock farmiug 
and the land inevitably depreciates 
in value. In Europe dairying and 
beef and mutton producing are the 
most profitable methods of farming, 
on land worth from $300 to $400 
per acre.—Farm and Ranch.

How infinitely better were it if 
the vast pastures ar.d mammoth 
farms in Texas were in small hold
ings and tilled by separate owners, 
all imbued with an ambition to 
make for themselves happy and 
permanent homes! Not only would 
they he unspeakably henefitted in
dividually, but the quickening, 

and hatchets, while in search of wholesome influence of such a 
their brother, smashed down doors I change would extend to every

A lin e  Saloon S m a s h e r s .

At Winfield, K rs ., two daughters 
of John Osborne, armed with pistols

and destroyed other property 
two saloons.

They first
saloon in North Main street 
being refused admittance, battered 
down the front door. The barten
der attempted to draw his revolver, 
but the sisters covered him with 
their pistols and he dropped down 
behind the counter. Before leaving 
the place they smashed a number of 
bottles aud glasses.

At Chadd Thomas’ saloon they 
smashed a large front window when 
refused admittance. They were not 
arrested.

at artery of the body politic. A land 
limit policy would work thischange 

visited Schmidt’s ! and that, too, without injustice to 
and any citizen. Home Advocate.

“ Now, Freddie, go and kiss your 
little sweetheart and make up," 
said Fredd.e's mother.

“ No, 1 won’t .”
"G o  and tell her how much you 

love her and how sorry you are. ”  
“ No, I won’t. Pa says he got 

into a breach of promise case by 
telling a girl that and had to 
marry the old thing. I won’t run 
any risks, I won’ t.”

English cattle buyers now in 
Texas propose to buy cattle to ship 
to South Africa, all that class of 
stock having been killed during 
the war. The first shipment will 
leave New Orleans in April.

At Jackshoro a motion for a new 
trial in the case of State vs. G. A. 
Freeman, murder of Sallee, argued 
before Judge Patteson, was over
ruled. The judge sentenced Free
man to the penitentiary for 35 years.

The little daughter of Frank 
Culpepper was burned to death in 
the family home at lleckville, Fri
day night. The girl was sleeping 
on a rug in front of the fireplace, a 
spark from which set its clothes on 
fire.

I11 a difficulty at Lavon, Collin 
county, Friday. J .  Reese, the sta
tion agent, shot a Mr. Brown twice. 
Reese was accidentally wounded by 
a third shot from his own pistol. 
The wounds of neither thought to 
he fatal.

W. O. Frost of Comanche county, 
has been recommended for appoint
ment as a naval cadet to Annapolis. 
Homer Stokes of Fort Worth, and 
C. F. Winfield of Erath county, 
are named for first and second 
alternates.

A change has been made in the 
railway mail service on the Denver. 
The run extends from Fort 
Worth to Amarillo instead of to 
Clarendon. Theie will be one 
extra man put on the run, making 
five in all.

holding the corresponding number will get free of all *  
ft cost Hie ®
ft S I N " O L E  3 U Q Q Y
$ now on exhibition at our store. Remember Purchase 
«$ Tickets given for all cash purchases or promptly paid 
$ 30 day accounts.

| W. H. Meador Grocer Co.

M .
Drayman and c/octl Dealer,

Best Maitland Coal. Careful handling of freight and prompt service. 
CLARENDON, TEXAS.
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l)o You Want
4 9A M
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to

♦
V8
8 LEARN MUSIC?

1
9
Vv
Vv
v

j f  y OU w a n t  a competent teach-
8 er try ft
Ijllvliss Annie Ba.TDlo.ft

1 irailunte of the >J
^Cincinnati Conservatory of Music |<»J
V See lior lit tier homr. >*<

FREE TRIP TO THE 
W O RLD’S FAIR!

WE \\ ILL I’WESEN 1 the person who obtains the greatest 
number of new Annual Cash Subscribers to T h e  

C h r o n ic l e  between nowand April 1, 1904. a round-trip ticket 
to St. Louis during the Greatest World’s Fair next year, 

i This is no chance game, guessing contest, or voting ballots that 
J  may he issued in unlimited numbers, but a fair, square offer.

Printing Outfit For Sale.

We have a six-col. Washing
ton press, 150 pounds of 10- 
point and 12̂  lbs of 8-point 
and five or six fonts of display 
type for sale at a bargain.

To the one getting the next highest list, we will give a 
free admission ticket good for one week.

This is a Great Opportunity !
Go to work and Secure the Prize !

To all that contest for these Prizes and 
.don t win we will allow a commission of TEN  PER GENT.



r
TIME TABLE.

Kort Worth 4t Denver City Railway.
NORTH BOUND.

No. 1. Mail and Express..................8:47 p. nu
No. 7, Pasienger and Express..........10:15 a. in.

SOUTH BOUND.
No. Mall and Expreas....................7:15 a. m.
No. 8. Passenger and Express........ H:v5p. in.

J. W. K e n n e d y . Looal >gt.

Business locals five  cents per line 
/4 i fitst inset lion and j  cents Jot sub
sequent insertions. A ll  locals run 
and are charged for until ordered 
out. Transient notices and job U'ork 
are cash, othet bills on Atst ot month.

I). Barnhart came in from Alan- 
reed and spent Sunday with his 
family.

The editor has l>een laid up the 
first three days of this week with 
lagrip, consequently has not been 
able to rustle for the paper.

Mrs. Morgan, mother of District 
clerk Morgan, whom we have twice 
mentioned as l>eing very sick, died 
yesterday, and the remains will be 
brought here and buried today.

Business laicals.

Go to Anderson for Well Casing 
and Flue work.

Fine fruit and candies at the 
Globe Confectionery.

Fat cattle and hogs will find 
ready sale at Bob Troup’s meat 
market

p o  you want accident or life 
insurance? See A. J. Barnett for 

. for the best policy.
For early Ohio Seed Potatoes 

and reliable Onion Sets call at 
Stockings’ drug store and you will 
be sure to get what you want.

Dr. F. G. Waite, the Eyesight 
Specialist of Amarillo, will be in 
Clarendon, at Ramsey’s drug store, 
Thursday, April 2, remaining three 
days. Kyes examined. Glasses 
fitted.

We are agents for the Amarillo 
Steam Laundry. Baskets leave 
Tuesday night and return Satur
day morning. Family washing a 
specialty. D itbbs & Be v il i .K, 
Globe Confectionery.

W. G. Ross, well known in Clar
endon, was elected city marshal in 
Hereford last week. RossW. Davis 
was elected mayor, and A. J .  Lips
comb, Ira Aten, S. Loveless, I,. W.
Ricketts and F. B. Fuller for
aldermen. .

_______________ | Tuesday, March
Frank and Del Harrington were I year Gf her aRe-

Claitde.
New*

Spring building opened lively in 
Claude, and there is not an idlt 
carpenter in town.

Joe Stehlik has moved his build 
ing across the street from his old 
staud and is making additions.

Judge Moore was summoned to 
Missouri this week to the bedside 
of his brother, who is dangerously 
sick.

Emile Reck liegan Tuesday plac
ing the material on the ground for 
a handsome 7 room residence on 
his lots one block east of the public 1 
square.

After an illness of two weeks, 
Mrs. Barney Riley died at her [ 
home 3 miles southwest of Clan le, 

24, in the 64th

Buggy*™ Implement Co.,
Clarendon, Texas,

Hell the best Huggies, Hiding and 
walking Plows, Hiding Listers, 
Planters, Cultivators, Mowing 
Machines and Self Hinders.

See our Seed Drills.
We handle Harness.

G a ll and see o u r S te e l C o o k in g  R a n g e .

Notice.
All notices for publication in this 

paper must be in the office by doou 
on Mondays and Fridays to insure 
publication in following issues.

Local and Personal.
2HZ2H22223

Miss Ruth Gage visited relatives 
in Childress Sunday.

Mrs. O. E. Long came down 
from Amarillo Sunday.

Miss Emma Wright visited her 
parents in Amarillo Sunday.

O. V. Payne left yesterday on a 
prospecting trip to Tucumcari,
N. M. ______  _____

Miss Katherine Hooks spent a 
few days at home last week visiting 
her parents.

Miss Mae Kight of Claude, spent 
a couple of days here last week 
visiting friends.

Mr. C. S. Harrington and mother 
and Mrs. A. F. Harrington went to 
Amarillo Monday.

here first of the week and made a 
close investigation of the death of 
their brother, Conductor Abe Har
rington. The conclusion arrived 
at was this: While he leaned from 
the roof of his moving car he was 
struck on the head by the tank 
water spout, and thus thrown to an 
instant and terrible death. Attorney 
Del Harrington, in speaking of the 
matter, said he was thoroughly con
vinced that the accident occurred as 
stated.—Channing Courier.

N ew  Duniinli Cem ent Company.

Messrs. J .  A. Pardue and E. H. 
Godfray have organized the Gyp
sum Cement and Plaster company, 
incorporated in the District of 
Columbia, with a capital stock of 
5500,000. J . H. Pardue is presi
dent and E. H. Godfray secretary. 
The other incorporators are Abner 
E. Anson and Chas. W. Embry, of 

j Washington. D. C. Thiscompany 
will develop the rich beds of cement 
on Mr. Pardue’s land southwest of ( 
Quanah, to which a railroad will be 
built. It is expected that prepara
tions will begin in about thirty 
days. This gives Quanah four 
cement mills- two in course of con
struction and two running, and 
can’ t supply the demand. Harde
man county has the finest gypsum 
cement tieds in the United States.

W. A. Davis last week sold 50 
head of cows in order to reduce his 
stock. Price, $21 per head. Mr. 
Davis s;iys the trouble with most 
stockin- 11 is they have too many 
cattle fur the amount of grass.

Memphis.
Herald

W. M. Eore received a message 
Thursday morning announcing the 
death of his father, G. W. Fore, at 
Graham, Texas.

Estelline has lost one of her most 
worthy citizens in the death of the 
venerable Mr. Auburg, who was 
filtered in the cemetery last Sun
day. •

A. Coleman informs us that he 
has just received notice that his 
Mexican War pension will in future 
be increased from $8 to $12  per 
month.

W. H. Dalton near Giles has lost 
several head of cattle, perhaps 6o, 
this winter from lice. He says

Mr. Pardue’s land southwest of |they di« in sPite of a11 the feed he
can crowd into them.

Last Saturday the baby of J .  L. 
Bain and wife, residing near Salis
bury, was badly scalded in a kettle 
of boiling water. The child was 
walking about the room where 
Mrs. Bain had inadvertently set a 
kettle of boiling water on the floor. 
The baby coming near it fell in

Rutherford
Makers of and Sealers in

Saddles, Harness & Bridles.
( '(uiii“ and seo us and fret our prices Indore 

when iu need of anything in our 1 in 
Repair work done.

till Villi.

Clarendon Texan.

, with one arm and one side.
‘ 1 Hell is chock-full of lazy people 

and guns and hound dogs. It is 
no place for active, hard-working 
men and women. Busy people have 
not the time to be wicked. It is 
the idlers who fill the penitentiaries 
and jails. It is the idlers who 
make the long sessions of court 
necessary,”  says an exchange, and 
all of which is true. No greater j 
mistake can tie made by parents 

The entertainment given at the! than in allowing their boys to loaf

Childress Items.
Illdr

College Friday night was enjoyed 
by all who attended.

around the stores and on the streets

Lee Orison, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. L. Sloss, died Monday and was 
buried Tuesday.

J .  S. Flemings and family of 
Clarendon, were in Childress this 
week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Long.

There will be a Confederate re
union and picnic at the court house 
in Childress on Saturday, April 4.

Mrs. Dr. Morris of Clarendon, 
was in Childress this week visiting

T ro u p  &  M cM a h a n ,
CLARENDON. T E X A S .

Draymen And Coal Doale*'s-
IS(‘st Coni, Honest Weights, ami 

Prompt Service.
Give us :i trial. Your Custom \\ ill 

be appreiateri.
Last Chance to Secure Cheap Homes 

In Texas.

ns 01 £ru/.mg minis, me limiirr m 91.au, tin* min i ai, >1 per acre; 
1, the balance in forty years, interest at only three per cent, per 
know how to <io this? Secure promptly copies of Texas Home* 

for ltM)2, ami Texas Home-seeker’s Wall Map of Texas, the two

Do you need a home? Do you wish to secure a good and cheap home? If so, 
IF  YOU W IL L  ACT A T  ONCE, you can secure one section of agricultural land 
and three sections of grazing lands, the former at $l.r>0, the latter at $1 per acre; 
one fortieth cash, 
annum. Do you 
seeker's Annual for 
containing

1—  New School Land Law of Texas, approved April 10, 1001, in full.
2— Opinion of Attorney General of Texas construing the law.
3— The fullest, most accurate and up-to-date facts in regard to these school 

lands based on the rulings of the Commissioners of the General Land Office and 
the opinions of the Appellate Courts of Texas, being everything you need to .en
able you to know the law and the facts as to the lands.

4—  List of all the School Lands in the counties of Horilen, <’oke, Dawson, 
Garza, Glasscock, Howard, Irion, Kent, Kimble, Lynn, Martin, Mason, Menard, 
Mitchell. Schleicher, Scurry, Sterling and Tom Green—all excellent stock-farm
ing counties—showing the names of the lessees, dates when every lease shall 
expire, and precisely the other Information needed to enable you to find, settle on 
and purchase the lands you desire to own. You can take the list and at your 
own homo select the sections you prefer; and you can start for and reach them 
without any trouble at exactly the proper time to settle and tile on them as they 
shall he on the market. You need not pay $200, or $100, or $50 to lund agents to 
locate you—you can locate yourself.

OTJIR, O F F E R ,.
iem In 
• only

Tho price of Map and Hook is S I .50. We offer them in combination with the 
CLARENDON CIIRIK II L E ,  one year—all three—for i

with no employment. There is no
.. _ ~  . truer saying than th a t ‘ ‘ idleness is friP,„is ntlri t-ilrino- in the mnvenRev. Grant will preach out at , , , , ,, „  - mentis anti taking in the comen-

......................  ■ . . .  1 the devil s workshop. _ He is sure tjon Mrs. Morris Was well pleased
to put boys to doing his bidding wm, j,er visit an(j returns home
who have no honorable employment wj(h the best wishes for Childress
of their own.

the Hall school house on the third I 
Sunday in this month.

hU

Mrs. II. B. Spiller and two chil
dren, from Lipscomb, are visiting 
Mrs. .Spiller’ s mother, Mrs. J. R. 

owed.

Miss Lucy Fain returned to her 
home in Estelline Sunday, after 
speuditig several weeks visiting the 
Misses Parsons.

J . II. Rutherford is doing con
siderable improving around his 
home. He is putting up a windmill 
and tank as well as coal and stock 
sheds.

G u n s  repaired at Anderson's 
shop in first-class style.

The Globe Confectionery has 
fresh bread daily.

All kinds of repairing done at 
Anderson’s shop.

.Only a few more bnshelsof Early 
Ohio Seed Potatoes at Stocking’s 
store.

Call at the Globe when you want 
a nice box of Ixm-bous, society 
chocolates, or an assortment of 
fresh mixed catidv.

people.
Commissioners’ court held a short 

session Wednesday to transact some 
unfinished business. They opened 
bids for the iron fence around the 
square, but put off action until May 
term. The court also passed a 
resolution asking the Federal gov
ernment to take charge of the deep 
well at this place.

The Clarendon 
Chronicle

JOB OFFICE
Executes

E V E R Y  K IN D  OF P R IN T E D  S T A T IO N E R Y  
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES.

Most ISTe-ws F o r  t h e  M o n e y .

.lames Harding, 1 lie Clarendon 
Merchant Tailor, can no as good and 
reliable work us anybody's firm, but 
if not satisfied with hiiiwork. lie is 
resident agent for Browning King, 
flue tailors of Now York. (!i\e him j 
a call and trial order. I l l

-----------------  i
l>ent;il P a r lo r .

l>r. Prather has fitted lip the neat
est dental ni-Miis iu town, on the 
ground floor and convenient to the j 
public, west of Taylor’s corner. Up- 
to date tiiei nods and best, of work . i 
Call and see him in his new quarters. I

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

N ew  Aleut Alarkct.

Uncle Isaac Smith spent yester- When you read this paper, hand it 
fia y  in town, his first trip here fi r 1 *° your neighbor, ask him to read it 
mine time. He says the people in ftm< <“n,l in hi» -H™ri„tinw. 
the Rowe vicinity are all busy '  . . y - p y  flDCUIMP
putting in big crops. He also says I r H L L U lL n  I  n  U l L N I P I U  
Rowe district has enough scholars 
now for a fine school, there being
an enrollment of about 6o. A P R I L  1

All kinds of models for patent
rights made at Anderson's repair Robt. Troup has open a nleat
s top. _----  market in the Walsh restaurant

All kinds of tobaccos and fine building and keeps Fresh beef,
I cigars at the Globe. pork, poultry and fish will be kept:

---------------------  OI1 sa]e a( reasonable prices. Honest
All kinds of Galvanized Iron and weights and courteous treatment. 

Tin work done at Anderson’s !  •--------------------

T r a o c  M a r k s  
Dcsigns 

C o p y r i g h t s  4c.
A n y o n e im n d ln g  n Bkotob » i •’ w r l p t l n n n t f  

q u ick ly  nscortfttn  o u r  opin ion  f re e  w h e th e r  nr? 
In v en tio n  is p ro b ab ly  nntcif# ih lo . Com niunien- 
tio n s  s tr ic t lv confident ini. llm iflbook  on  P a te n t*  
s e n t  free . O ldest n g n m y  f r f iv u r in g  p a te n ts .

P a te n ts  tak e n  th ro u g h  .’ Minn A Co. rece iv e  
special notice, w ithout cl \  In th e

Scientific J strican.
A h a n d so m e ly  IHnstrn*»'d w eekly. L a m e s t c ir 
cu la tio n  o f  nny sc ien tific  .finirnnl. T e rm s , >:t a  
y ea r : f o u r  m o n th s , $ 1. Sold by a ll n ew sd ea le rs .

MUNN & Co.3e,Br‘“lva» New Yorknmeo V «♦ Woshtmrtfvn D <

A t Miss Porter’s

repair shop.

Better see A. J .  Barnett for Acci
dent Policies.

Anderson’s repair shop at the 
corner of First and C-rhart Sts., 
opposite water works pumping sta
tion, does all kinds of Roofing. 
Call or leave orders with Hartman.

Everybody come and see 
h e r  “  Up-to Date Pattern 
Hats.”

40c
pirn ted and post paid at this office.

We please others in 
job printing, both in 
qua,lity and price, and 
believe we can please 
you.

Give us a trial.

Dr. Pills: How did you manage 
to collect the bill that Closefistowed 
you? Dr. Squills: I told him that 

I would advise 
Europe for her

if he didn't pay, 
his wife to go to 
health.

To Coro a Cold in On* Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to cure. E. W. Qrove'e

I | signature is on each box. 25c.

tre  s 

Your
Best Aa  

ver Using 
Medium.

The people
ARE IT.

As an Advertising Medi
um THE CLARENDON  
CH RONICLE  has nosu- 
perior in the Panha.nd*>.

For Halo, Ladles Wheel.
Nearly new, a bargain. Call 

this office.
at



A 41 ood Meeting.
Every fifth Sunday it is the cus

tom of the Baptist Association of 
Texas to hold a meeting composed 
o f  the pastors, members and execu
tive board within the bounds of 
each Association, which they call 
the Fifth Sunday meeting. The 
executive board looks after the As- 
sociational mission work o f the 
churches. It hears the report o f 
the missionaries and settle-, with 
them for their work. A t the end 
of each year this board makes its 
report to the Association o f all mis
sionary work done, missionaries 
employed, the fields occupied by 
them and their salaries. Th e other 
part of the Fifth Sunday meetings 
is for the discussion o f missions 
and education and all phases of 
doctrine and church work. The 
meetings are voluntary and any 
member o f the Association in at
tendance is a constituent member 
and entitled to all the privileges of 
the meeting. These meetings usu
ally convene at io  a. m. Friday and 
adjourn after a sermon at night of 
the fifth Sunday. The one just 
closed was held with the Memphis 
Baptist church.

Breaching and speech making 
were of the highest order. There 
were i 3 preachers and some lay 
members present. The Memphis 
people all gave princely eutei .ail
ment, and attended the meetings 
well, considering that measles was 
in town. The newspapers did all 
in their power to make the visitors 
feel welcome and to know of the 
town and county’s resources. In 
fact Memphis wants the Baptist 
College which is to be located in 
some town in the I’anhandle this 
year, as do other towns. Some 
new churches were organized in the 
last four months, and a general up
ward movement made all over the 
Panhandle, both materially and 
religiously.

Bros. I). K. Baker and A . II. 
Thornton continue as missionaries, 
and we ask for them the hearty co- 
o|)eratiou and support of the jieople 
and churches among whom they 
labor.

The slogan against sin this year 
and all future time should be, 
“ Enlightenment, Enlistment and 
Enlargement.’ ’ Every lover o f  
good morals an d  Christianity 
should lock shields for such ac
complishment.

The next meeting w ill be with 
the Claude church Friday, io  a.in., 
May 29, 30, 3 1 . W . L. Sk i n n k r .

Weapons o f Historic Interest.
Judge F. S. Bell o f Baird, has in 

his possession two old-style horse 
pistols and a bowie knife carried by 
ex-Goveruor P. H . Bell o f Texas, 
during the war with Mexico. W ith  
one of these pistols Governor 
Bell killed the colonel of the 
famous "W h ite  Horse Mexican 
cava lry" at the battle o f Monterey. 
During the hotest part o f the battle 
General Taylor observed this vali
ant colonel leading his forces with 
conspicuous bravery and energy, 
and called for the best shot in the 
American forces to kill him. G ov
ernor Bell, afterwards General Bell 
in the Confederate army, was direct
ed to General Taylor, who said that 
i f  this could tie done it would win 
the battle, and with one of the 
pistols now owned by Judge Bell
he killed h im .— Register.

----.«
Sheep are undeniably scarce. I f  

this was not the case present prices 
would fetch them. N o country on 
earth is better adapted for sheep 
raising than Texas, yet the supply 
has been grow ing less for many 
years. The Fort W orth market is 
begging for 200 or more muttons a 
day and getting from o to 150 a day. 
Th e mutton supply must be fu r
nished by the farmer. N o  farmer 
cultivating 50 acres o f  ground 
should have less than 25 sheep.

T o  Advance (lie  G rea t HnutliWFit.
Farmers, farmers’ wives and daugh

ters, school teachers, doctors, clergy, 
men, merchants in the smaller towns, 
any citizen who has something to say, 
arc invited to write letters and longer 
articles about the locality in which 
they live in the Southwest.

The territory includes Arkansas, 
Arizona, Indian Territory, Louisiana, 
Southern Missouri, N e w  Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas.

Premiums that make it an object 
are offered, a set for each state and 
territory. Full particulars o f the 
conditions of the contest, and a list 
o f the prizes and awards will be sent 
upon application, to

J. W. S t e e l e ,
Colonization Agency, Southwestern 

lines, Columbia Theatre Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo

B E S T
fV. -Sb'.NGER S E B V I 'JE  

IN T E X A S *
. -.M PO RTANT GATEWAYS 4

« . • .  TU RN ER.
OlH-L PASS'S A NO TlOKIT A QUIT.

D A LLA S, TCXASL

Reduced Kate*.

Pease River Presbytery, Seymour, ' 
Texas— April St, 10, 11; rute o f one i 
uinl uue-tbird tare on the certificate I 
plan basis.

Epwortb League Conference— Bate, i 
♦ IS .25 for round trip to San Antonio | 
selling date, April 2d; final limit to 
leave Sun Antonio, April 28.

Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias of 
Texas at Fort Wort— Bate, $9.15 
for round trip; sell, April 20; limit, 
April 24.

Grand Lodge Sons o f Herman, 
New Braunfels, Texas— Sell, April 8 ; 
limit, April 17, rate, ontf ami one- 
third fare for round trip, 
the Republic, April 20, 21, 1903 
Waco, Texas— Kates, $12.10 for
round trip; selliug dates, April 18, 
19; final limit, April 23, 1903.

State Medical Assn., Austin, Tex,, 
April 28 to May 1 — Bate, $18.25 
for round trip: selling dates, train 
No. 2, April 27: limit to return, 
leave San Antonio May 2, 1903.

State Christian Endeavor conven
tion, Temple, Texas, June 9 to 11, 
1903— For above occasion sale of 
round trip tickets authorized. Bute, 
$13 25; selling dates, June 8, final 
limit to return, June 12, 1903.

State Baptist Foreign Missions 
convention, Palestine, Texas, April 
22, 20 — Hate, one and one third fares 
for round trip; selling date, April 21; 
final limit, April 28, 1903.

State Sunday School convention. 
Fort Worth, Texas, April 15 to 17- 
rate $9 15 for round trip; selling 
dates, April 15, 10 : final limit to 
return, April 19, 1093

State Volunteer Firemen’s conven
tion, Corsicana, Texas Bate, $11 95 
for round trip, selling dates, May 
12, 1903, final limit to return, leave 
Corsicana not later than May 10, ’03.

United Commercial Travelers of 
America, Austin, Tex.. May 7, 8, 9— 
Bate, $15.05 for round trip; Belliug 
dates, train No. 2 May 0, 7, 1903; 
final limit, leave Austin uot later 
than May 10, 2903.

Dedication Ceremonies Baylor Uni
versity, April 19, 20 ; Assn. Natives 
and Pioneers Republic ot Texas, 
April 20, 21 ; Meeting Daughters of 

J. W . K e n n e d y , Agt.

The passenger department o f the 
Houston and Texas Central Railroad 
announces a special low one way col
onist rate o f #25.DO from all main 
liue poiote to ( ’ulilornju Tickets on 
sale February 15 to June 15, inclu
sive, and it is probable that an un
usual number will take advantage of 
this exceptionally low rate to visit 
the Golden State Tickets are good ; 
for continuous passage, though in 
California stop-overs will be ailowed 
at all Southern Pacific stations, while 
special rates have been made to vari
ous points within Californio.

Especially fine equipment will be 
provided, and the Pullman Excursion 
Sleepiug Car arrangements which 
have been perfected assures the 
traveler every comfort. In addition 
there will tie operated free reclining . 
chair cars and comfortable day 
coaches The nearest agent can 
supply all information desired as to 
rates, etc , or this may tie obtained 
by writing to S. F. B. Morse, pas. 
senger and traffic manager; M. L 
Robbins, G . P \  T Agt , and T. J. 
Anderson, A G. IV & T. Agt , 
Houston

l )o  Y o u  W a n t
otouv Lot IW*au-

ttfled !
Shrubbery tint! evergreens 

furnished, planted and cared 
for at reasonable prices. Or
ders solicited and carefully 
complied with. Also grave-dig
uing or any other cem etery 
work. VV. It. Oi-aunch.

FRISCO
S Y S T E M

<< METEOR”
a perfectly equipped and up-to-date 

wide vestibuled passenger train 

TO

Saint Louis
~------and

Kansas City
Observation 
Cafe Cars.

Meals served by F R E D  H A R V E Y .

Through Sleepers Daily from 
Ft. Worth and Dallas.

W . A. T U L E Y , 
General Passenger Agent, 

FO RT W O R T H ,T E X .

Rock
Island
System.

THE
RIGHT

ROAD.
For information write

J. MYERS,
<J. P.&T.A.,

Da I hart, Tex

The Only Bridge
South of the Ohio River spans the 

M ississippi at M em phis

SEVEN CONNECTING LINES OF RAILROAD
-TO  THE-

North, East and Southeast
THE BEST LINE TEXAS TO MEMPHIS

THROUGH BEAUTIFUL INDIAN TERRITORY

Choctaw, Oklahoma &  Gulf R. R.
QUICKEST TIME

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
MOST INTERESTING ROUTE

GEO. S. PENTECOST, T. P. A., GEO. H. LEE, 0. P. £ T. A.,
fort Worth, Tens. Little Rock, Arkansas.

1
i

it.

"H ilt where to find that happiest spot below 
Who eun direct, when all pretend to know?"

— Goldsmith.
Many arc satisfied to live in Northwest 

Texas, having proved the value o f the land 
in this region as a good Crop Raiser. Not 
only Cattle, hut Win nt, Cotton, Corn, 
Fecd-Stuffs, Cantaloup<•«, Garden Truck 
sirui Good Health flourish here— in a dis
trict where Malaria is impossible and very 
little doing for Jails and Hospitals.

Land, which is being sold at really low 
figures— tbo the constantly increasing de
mand is steadily boosting valves—is still 
abundant; and Farms and Ranches o f all 
sizes, very happily located, are being pur
chased daily.

We will gladly supply all askorn with a 
copy o f a little Book, published by the 
Northwest Texas Real Estate Association, 
w hich contains an interesting series of 
straightforward statements of w hat PEO
PLE  H A V E  ACCOM PLISHED along the 
line of

“TH E DENVER ROAD.”
Passenger Department. Part Worth, Texas.

X. II.— \Ve find our passenger patronage 
very gratifying. It Is necessary to run three 
trains daily each way as far as Wichita Kalis, 
and two clear thru. We continue, the year 
round, the excellent Class A service that In
sures the preference of Colorado and Califor
nia Tourists. Winter and Summer. By the 
way, we offer now more than half a dozen 
routes to California, the newest being via pal- 
hart (also good for Old Mexico), with first- 
grade Eating Cars all the way.

We sell a Home-Seekers ticket, good thirty 
days, at one and a third faro the round trip, 
allowing stopovers at Vernon and points 
beyond, both ways.

J.M:. WYATT,
Rowe, Tex**.

Blacksmith and Wood-workman.
Located nnar Lumber Yards. Horse
shoeing and all kinds of ltlacksmlthlng 
a Specialty. Your patronage solicited.

W .  P. BLAKE,

ILOTIDV DUD I IP
f  A c k n o w le d g e m e n ts  T a k e n . $i t u i n i n  1 uuliu

C LAREND O N, TEX.

Helpful Heading.
Some newspapers print matter to 

fill up space. Much o f this is really 
harmful reading. It  is the aim of
The Semi- Weekly News to
give helpful reading. Thousands 
will testify to its helpfulness to 
them. Ask your neighbor.

The Farmers’ Department
has helped many. It is not the the
ory o f farming written bv college 
professors and others up North on 
conditions that don’t fit Texas. It is 
the actual experiences o f farmers 
here at borne who have turned over 
the soil.

SPECIAL OFFER.
I t  you are not taking T he C lar- 

endon Chronicle you should be. It  f  
is helpful to the best interests o f your 
town and county. For $1.80, casu in 
advance, we will mail you the Cl a r
endon Chronicle and The Oalrentrv 
or The Dalian Semi- Weekly Netcn 
for 12 months. The News stops 
when your time is out.

104 Papers For Only One Dollar. 
Give It A Trial.


